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Baldwin Eetnrns and Pitcnes
Pine Ball Against

the Senators.

AFEW WELL-TIME- D CRACKS

Spoiled the Excellent Twirling of the
Terrific Killen.

A RECEPTION FOR THE BOSTOXS.

The Cleveland: Keep on Winning and
Clinching the Big Lead.

ALL THE BASEBALL NEWS OF DfTIREST

PITTSBURG 3 Washington 1
CLETELAM) 10 Boston 6
BKOOIUiYX 11 S: Lome 3
MiWIOBK 13 Cincinnati 7
IOUIsVILLK 3 rhi udelphlu 8

O Chicago 4

The Lfacns Record
w r. ret w i. re

Cleveland 2C 8 .7141 Pittsburg 14 13 .519
New Yrk..l6 10 .61M Louisville 12 16 .429
Philadelphia. .17 11 .6(17 Cincinnati It 17 Xtf
lirooklvn K. 12 .571 Washington ..11 17 ..3.1
llo-lo- ll '.15 12 .55-i- l Lhlcago 11 17 .331
Baltimore 15 13 .ijGJSt. Louis S 20 .a

DOWNED THEM AGAIN.

The Lvcal Iirrocg Get Another Game From
tlie Tronh etotno Senators.

Local cranks will be highly pleased at the
fact that the Senators have been gotten

clear of this trip
with only one vic-

tory on their ban-

ner. They certainly
have been a both-
ersome lot of fel-

lows and have con-

tested every inch
of ground during
their three con-

tests. They were
beaten yesterday
again, bnt only af-

ter one of the
toughest kind of
struggles. Matters
were so close and
uncertain, that the

whoops of victory could not be given until
the very last of the visitors had been
downed. There were many stages where a
good hit would have done lot ot damage to
the locals, but that timely hit was absent,
although the probability of its coming kept
the 1,300 spectators moving uneasily in
their seats.

The Mnrqnls Was All Right.
Marquis Markabus Baldwin returned

from British dominions, where he had been
invoking the aid of the fates, andhesteppvd
into the box yesterday to pitch looking the
pictures of vigor and confidence. Up to
yesterday the Marquis had been the most
unlucky Ditcher in the business, and it was

hoped that his Canadian tour would have
some talismanic effect on his fortune.
Whether or not the good influences had
been courted and wop by him, he did well
yeiterday. He pitched a fine game, al-

though at one stage it looked as if he was
going to be the same unlucky Baldwin. That
wcsiuthe proverbial eighth inning. The
score was 3 to 1 in favor of the home team.
With one man out, Dowd made a single
and Hoy made another. Twitchell knocked
a fly, which Donovan caught Big Milli-ga- n

lollowed and sent a grounder to Shu-gar- t,

who tried to throw the runner out at
second and was too late. The bases were
now full, and a good single meant tieing
the score. Everybody said: "It's just
Baldwin's luck." But everybody was dis-

appointed, as Berger, who was the next
batter, only knocked the ball between the
plate and the pitcher's box, and Baldwin
threw Dowd out at the plate. The support
given Baldwin was first class all round.

Itliller Had an Injured L-- g.

Miller played under difficulties on ac-

count of an injured leg, and he went to
right field in the eighth inning and retired
irom the game at the end ot the inning.
Manafee played right in the ninth, and re-

tired one man.
Killen pitched admirably, and, having

had his attention called to the rules, he did
not overstep the lines of his position when
delivering the ball, except on one occasion.
Somehow or other Frank is not a favorite
here, and the cranks and fans gave strong
manifestations ot that fact. But he can
pitch ball, and he did it with a vengeance
yesterday. Timely hitting only defeated
Lis team.' He was presented with a splen-
did diamond when he went to bat, but he
failed to make a hit in response.

AV. C "Wilson, ot the Southern
League, umpired the game and really did
very well. He is"an active and decisive
young man aud a veteran in the business
could not improved very much on his work.
There were a few little kirks at decisions,
ot course, but these little kicks characterize
almost every game that is played. At any
rate the umpiring did not cause the defeat
of the Senators yesterday.

Started to Score the Bans.
The third inning was reached before a run

was made and then the visitors cot the first
tally. They were first at bat and the run
was'made on really good ball playing. Af-
ter two men were out Radford got his base
on balls and stole second. Then the "Little,
Old Man" pilfered third and was cheered,
lor his pluck. Dowd made a scratch single
and Radford scored.

In the second half the home players went
the visitors one better. Alter Blerbauer
was out Connie Mack got a fair whack at
the ball and banged it down the right line
lor three bags. Baldwin struck out and
things looked very squally indeed. Miller
was next up and thinking there was an easy
mark in a left handed batter like Donovan,
Killen gave Miller his base on balls amid
the jeers and hootings of the crowd. But
Patsy Donovan fooled Mr.;Killen by knock-
ing the ball into right field for a single,
Mack scoring and Miller 'going to third.
Then Berger fumbled Parrell's grounder
and Miller scored.

In the sixth inning, after Farrell had
struck out, Kelly made a good single and
got to third on Becklcv s single to right
field. Shugart made a splendid sacrifice hit
to first base and Kelly got home with the
last run in the game. The score:
PITTSBURG. K B P A El WASH'OT'It B B r A X

lllller. lAr.. 1 Radford, 3... 1 0 1
Dono,an.rl 0 Dowd,r. 0 2 0
1 arrell. 3.... 0 Hoy. m. .... 0 2 1

Kelly, m.... 1 TwltchelLL. 0 0 0
lieekley. 1... 0 MUlIgan. 1. 0 0 14
Sliugart. a.. 0 Berger, a.... 0 0 2
Blerhaner.2. 0 McGulre, c. 0 2 4
Mad. c 1 Rlehards'n.2 0 1 2
Baldwin, p.. O Killen. p.... 0 0 0
Manatee, r.. 0

Total. 1 7 24 12 2
Total. 3 S 27 C 1

Pittsburg 0 0 2 0 0 10 0 '- -8
Maslnngton .......0 0 10 0 0 0 0 CP--S

bLMMAll- Y- Earned runs Pittsburg. 2. Two-ba-

Jilt Kelly. Tlirce-bas-e hit Mack. Sacrifice
bits Donovan. Beckley. bhugart 2, Richardson,
Killen. Irst base on errors Pittsburg, 1. First
base on balls-Mil- ler 2. Kelly, Radford, Hot.
btruck out-Far- 2: Baldwin, 2: Dowd.

Radford, btolen bases Kadford. 2; Dowd.
lilt Dj-- pltclicd Pawed hall Mc-
Gulre 1. Left on baset-Pittsb- 6; Washing-
ton, s. Time ofgame One hour and 50 minutes.
Umpire Wilson.

Brooklyn, 11 StsLouis, 3.
St. Loos, Aug. lT.-T- he Brooklyns had an-

other walkover y, defeating St. Louis
with ease. The Browns played like a lot of

old women and pat tip a demoting game.
Weather fair. Attendance 1.700. Score:

ST. LOUIS B BROOKLYN B B P A I
Gore.U. 0 0 S Griffin, m... 1
Glasscock, . Q 1 1 Foutz. m.... 0
ft erden. 1... 0 on Corcoran, s.. 2
Carnthcrs, r, 1 0 1 Ward. 2..... 2
Crooks, 3..., 0 Rrouthers, 1. 0
Carroll, 1.... 0 Burns, r..... 0
llawke, m. 1 O'Brien. 1... 2
firodle. 2.... 1 Iallr. c I
Buckley, c .. u Kennedy, p. 0
Moran, c... 0 uaiy. a
Hawley, p.. 0

Total 11 11 27 5
'foul 3 27 IS 12

St. Louis o 0000000 S 3
Brooklyn 1 s 0 0 0 1 2 1 -11

Summary Earned lyn. 3. Two-ba- se

hits-Wa- rd. 2. Stolen .bases
Oriflln 3. Corcoran 2. nally 2. Ward, O'Brien,
Dly. Double play Glasscock and Werden.
First base on balls-- Off Kennedy. 5: off Hawley.
3. Hlthv pitched ball Bv Hawley. 1: bv Kennedy.
1. Struck out By Hawley. 2: bv Kennedy, 3.
Passed bills-Mor- an. 1; Dallr. 1. Time of fiije-T- wo

hours and IS minutes. Cniplre lll'aro
ISarnle.

N-- Ynrfc, 13 Cincinnati, 1.
CtacTSHATi, O., Aug. 17. The Kew Yorks

won came with ease bv terrific bat-
ting. Pleasant. Attendance 600. Score:

CIXCIKNATI B B P A K niwtorb: a b p a z
MePhee. 2... 1 0 Burke. 2..... 2
H'llday, in.. 2 1 Doyle, m.... 3

1 11 A BWt 11 WO'Neill. 1.... 1
Vaughn, c... 1 Lwlng. c... 2
Comlskey, 1. I D. Lyons., 3. 1

Smith, s o O'R'rke, I... 2
Dwver, r.... U lloyle. 1 1

denl-is- . 3.... 1 Rusle, p 0
Bhlnes, p.... 0 Fuller, 1
Sulihan, p.. 0

Total IS 18 27 12 1

Tota' 7 9 21 11 6

Cincinnati 2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 07.
New York 4 14 0 2 110 '--13

bCMiiAKT Earned runs CluclnnatL 3: New
York. 6. Two-bas- e hlts-Do- vle. Ewmr. O'Rourke.
Three-bas- e nils Ewlng. lloyle. Home run-Bu- rke.

Stolen bises-Mcl'I- iee. Doyle, Ewlnft.
Dnuble plavs-Sml- ih. Stcriiee and Comlskey.
First base on balls-- By Rhlnes. 2: by Sullivan. 2;
bv Uusie, 5. Struck out-- By Sullivan. 2: by
Itusie. 2. Parsed balls Kwlng. 2. Time or game-T- wo

hours. Umpire Lynch,

ClTelanrt, 10 --Boston, O.

Cleveland, Aus;.17. The home team pound-
ed Stalcy lor 13 hits, with a total of 18

bases, and won with ease. The weather was
hut and clear. Attendance, 2,700. Score:
CLEVELAND B U P A KIBOSTOK R B F A E

Childs, 2 I 3 0 1 0 McCarthy, r. 12 10
Burkett. L... 1 0 0 0 0 Duffy, m.... 0 18 0
Davis, 3 112 13 Long, s 0 0 2 6:
McKcan. a.. 2 2 1 1 0 Kellv, c 0 0 2 0
Virtue. 1 3 3 11 1 o Nash, 3 1 1111
McAleer.m.. 12 6 0 0 Tucker. 1.... 118 0
O'Connor, r. 1 2 4 0 0 Lowe, 1 1 13 0
Zlmmer. c... 0 0 3 10 Qulnu, 2.... 12 2 2
Cuppy, p.... C 0 0 3 OSialey. p.... 1 1 U 2 I

Total 10 13 27 8 1 Total 6 27 11 I

Cleveland 0 1 0 0 0 C 0 2 -10

Boston 0 0000030 3- -6
Su MART Earned runs --Cleveland. 5: Boston,

6. Two-bas- e hlts-Chl- lds, Virtue. McAleer.
Duffv. Quinn. Three-bas- e hit Virtue,

btoltn bases McKean. Mcearthv. 3: Long. First
base on balls-- By Cuppy, 4: liv Sialey. 1. Struck

l:hyblalev, 1. Passed ball-Ke- lly.

Time of game On; hour and 53 minutes. Um-
pire Emslle.

Baltimore, 9 Clilcego, 4.
Chicago, Ans. 17. The Colts did not hit

Cobb, while the visitois batted Luby very
hard and plajed an enorless game. 's,

Sliindle's andLuby's batting and the
fielding or Dahlen and Shindle were all that
kept the game alive. Weather very hot.
Attendance 000. Score :

CHICAGO K B P A ClBALTIUOBE. R B P A Z

Ryan. m... 0 0 1 0 s. 2 1
Varrott, 3.. 0 0 3 lVauliat'n,m 1 0 2
Dahlen. s.. 0 0 S 0 Sutcliffe, 1 .. 2 4 12
Anson. 1 0 012 Stovey. J.... 2 1 3
Dungan, 1... 2 2 1 Ward, r 0 2 0
Boat, 2 0 1 0 O'Rourke. s. 0 0 0
Decker, r... 2 1 1 Strieker. 2.. 1 1 3
Luby, p 0 3 0 Gunson. c... 0 2 6
Schrlver, c. 0 : i Cobb, p 1 0 0

Total 4 9 24 14 2 Total. 9 12 27 13 0

Chicago.....'. 0 0001 020 14Baltimore 0 1210500 9
Summary Earned runs Baltimore. 4: Chicago,

4. Two-bas- e litis Sutcliffe, Gunson. Three-bas- e
hits shindle. i: Luby. Home run Stovey.

Stolen bases -- ufcllffe, Strieker, Gunson. Double
Luby, Dahlen and Anson. First base onElay Off Lubv. 6: off Cobb. I. Hit hy pitched

li Strnck out Br Cobb, 4: by Luby. I.
Wild pitch-Lu- bv. Sacrifice hits-V- an Haltren,
Luby Time of game One hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire bnyder.

Louisville, 3 Philadelphia, 2.
Louisville, Aug. 17. The Louisvilles and

the Phillies played another great game to-
day. Louisville on by good all round work.
Clausen and Eeo e pitched meat ball.
Weather fair. Attendance 1.4S9. Score:
LOUISVILLE R B P A E PHIL A. B B P A X

Browu.m.... I 2 Hamilton, 1. 1 2 1 0 1
Taylor, r.... 0 3 Rellly, 3 10 3 7 1

Weaver, L.. 0 0 Mailman. Z.. 0 1 3 5 0
ITeffer. 2.... 1 2 Thompson, r 0 0 0 0 0
Bassett, 3.... 1 0 Dileh'ty. m. 0 0 10 0
Jennings, s., 1 1 onnor. i.. o 0 1G 0 0

blstler, 1.. Oil Cns. c... ,01 130Grim, c 2 8 Allen, s ... .02250Clausen, p.. 0 0 Keefc, p.... 0 0 0 1 0

Total., 3 6 27 12 Total.. .2 6 27 21 2

Louisville. I 00001 100-- 3
Philadelphia C 020000002SUMMARY Earned runs Louisville, 1. Three-bas- e

hit Cross, stolen bases Brown. 2: Pfeffer,
Grim. Hamilton. Delehantv. Double play
Jennings to Pfeffer. to hlstler- - First base on
balls Off Clausen. 3: off Kcefe. 1. btruck out
Whistler, Delehanty. Connor 2, Allen. Time of
gAine One hour aim 45 minutes. Umpire

To-Dfl- Leacae Schednle.
Boston at Pittsburg: Brooklyn at Chicago;

New Tork at Cleveland; Philadelphia at
Cincinnati: Baltimore at St. Louis; Wash-
ington at Louisville.

THE CHAKH0NS

They Corns From Boston and Will Be)

Given a Rousing Reception.
If the weather keeps fine there will be

great goings-o- n among the local baseball
patrons The chamnions from Bos-

ton are to b"b here and a royal reception is to
be tendered them. Theie will be a street
parade and the start will be made from the
Monongnhela House at 2 o'clock, down
Water to Wood, to Liberty, to Smithfield, to
Fifth avenue, to Market, to Sixth street,
over Suspension bridgo to Robinson ,stieet
and thence to Exposition Park. Afirst-clas- s

band has been engaged and there will also
be a concert on the grounds boforo the game
starts. All ladies w ill be admitted free Doth
to the grounds and grand stand and it is ex-
pected that there w ill be an immense crowd
present.

The two teams statod to play are extremely
stiong and a good gamemavbe expected.
The great Stivetts will be in the box for the
visitors, and he has been given a good rett
specially to-- down our sluggers. Ehret will
ue put in to fool the champions. The batting
order will be as follows:

FltUburg. Eoston.
Miller, c McCarthy, r.
Donovan, r Duffy, m.
Mnlth, I i Long. s.
Kelly, m Kelly, c.
Heckler, 1 Nasi), 3.
Farrell. 2 Tucker. 1.
bhugart, s Lowe. 1.
Blerbauer, 2 Qulnn. 2.
Ehret, p Stivetts, p.

Curt Welch Fired Again.
CnrciKKATi, Aug. 17. .jeefat The Beds

are without one regular fielder, for Curt
Welch has been fired with scant ceremony.
He paid court to old red eye, and was turnedout of the Hotel Dennison and down by
Captain Comiskey.

THE STATE LEAGUE.

At Allen town
AUentown 0 10000020 S
Scranton 0 000000000Hits AUentown. 7: Scranton. 4. Errors Allen-tow- n.

I: Scran ton. 3. Batteries Lnkens and Potts
Andersop and Grautich. .

At Altoona
Altoona 2 4000000 06Danville 0 100100002Hits Altoona, 6: Danville, 5. Errors Altoona,
0: Danville, 4. Tiatterles Uodson and Flannigan.
Fee and Goodhart.

At Johnstown-Johnsto- wn

2 03000000 S
Wllkesbarre 0 20000010310: Wllkesbarre, 5. Errors-Johnsto- wn,

t; Wllkesbarre. 4. Batterles-F- or
Johnstown, Flanlganand Schachern; Wllkesbarre,
Leamon. and Cote,

Easy tor TOniontotrn.
TJkioktowit. Aug. 17. fTpecial. The ball

game here this afternoon was a poor affair.
The Seiberts, or Pittsbnrg, played the Union-tow- n

team on the home grounds, whidh re-
sulted In an easv victory for the latter.
Uniontown put a sub pitcher in the box to
give the visiting club a chance. The playing
of both teams was poor, scoring lu to 6 in
favor of the home team, bwards and Nor-wag- er

were the battery for the visitors, and
C. and H. Wilhelm and Beall for the home
team. The home team have arranged with
the East End Gyms for two games on the
26th and 27th of Autrust, whioh will be hotly
contested, as that team and the home team
both have good records.

Bellefont-e- s Won.
BBLiEFOirrx, Pa.', Aug. 17. The Belleibhte

Mountain League team defeated the rein

t

forced Clearfield nine In a championship
Kame here y. The feature or the game
was the home run by Musters, he bavins
knocked the ball over the fence. Score:
Clearfield o 110 0 0 2 0 01
Bellefonte., 0 0 12 0 2 10 '-- S

Base 10: Bellefonte, 6. Earned
runs Bellefonte, 2. Two-ba- hits Clearfield, 2;
Bellefonte. 1. Three-bas- e 1.
Struck out-- By Clearfield, 7: by Bellefonte, 10,

A Bad Beatinr.
FRAmrxra. Aug. 17. Social. Butler gave

Franklin the worst beating y they have
had this season. The features of the game
were the batting of the Butlers, especially
the batting of Ed and H. Miles, Kid Miles
knocking the ball over the fence for a borne
run with three men on bases. The battery
work of Jones and Stevick, of Butler, was
immense. Jonesgave Franklin but two hits
nnd struck out 13 Franklinites. Score:
Butler 4 0 0 2 0 3 5 0 1- -15

Franklin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- -0

Alliance, B Yonngstown, 4.
Ang. 17. Special. The Al-

liance team defeated the home team y

by a score or 6 to 4. Batteries Alliance,
Williams and Allen; Younzstown, Scheible

Errori Alliance. 1; Youn'gf town, 3. Struck
out By Williams, II; by bchelble, 7.

The Diamond.
Washington has had 22 players on It rolls thus

far.
OUR sluggers mnst do up the Bostons to-d- by all

means.
Umpire Wilson did very good work in yester-

day's game.
Kelly's timely hits are counting for something

big these davs.
Old bPORT Galyin waa a spectator at yester-

day's loca game.
The Colonels madq a bid for Catcher Merrltt, of

Mem phis, but failed to land their man.
The story from Louisville tbat Elt. Chamberlain

was lined I00 Ust Saturday night lacks truth.
CCRious The longest credited throw Is 133

yards 1 loot Hi Inches, made by John Hatfield in
1872.

BOBINSON. late of the Washington. Is In the
clt and ready for an engagement with any good
team.

IN the second inning yesterday Kellv lost the lo-
cal team a run by third base and get-
ting put out.
Pfeffer has not turned out to be that fortu-

nate Investment in Louisville that was so confi-
dently expected.

President Wagner, of the Washington club,
said yesterday tbat his team did wrougln refusing
to play the game out Tuesday.

The Laughlln Stars want to play any local team
whose members are not over 17 years old. Ad-dr- es

George E. Hillenbrand, Twenty-fir- st street.
bouinstae.

LATltAMhasnotbeenasfast In his running of
late as he was earlier in the season. His falling off
In this particular is due to sore reet, caused by
playing on hard ground with Bplkes or plates on
his shoes.

FOR a good, general player, and a
heavy batter, Halluian, who covers second base
for the Phlladelphlas. Is a perfect Jewel, says the
isvortina Life. He covers considerable ground. Is
quick m handling grounders, aud his work at the
bat keeps him well up among the leaders.

AND. by the way, did yon ever notice Mr. Had-
dock pitch on a ladles' day. Did you ever notlee
the mixture of savolr falre ami corned beef and
cabbage In his air and attitude! Put wings on
Haddock's heels and he would be an angel. Bnt
how he can pitch. He has more hot aud hard
curves In his fingers than anybody in the business.

A'ew fori HorM.

WnEN asked what was the matter with" the St.
Loulslirowns, Anson answered: ''Everything that
1 know of. Chris has no base runners, nor hitters,
nor pitchers, excepting Gleason. His players
don't play together, and they don't care whether
they do or not, evidently. Chris wants to get a
good captain, and then he wants to hustle around
aud get a good ball team. He Is a good, game,
shrewd man, and you will see him with a n Inning
team yet."

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Lonisvllle Items The Stage or Water and
the Movements or Boats.

IrECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCrT.l

Louisville. Ky.. Aug. 17. Weather clear and
pleasant. Elver tailing slowly, with I foot 9 Inches
on the falls. 4 feet 1 inch in the canal, and 6 feet 5
inches below. Departures For Cincinnati, Meet-woo- d;

for Carrollton, Big Kanawha; for Evans-vill- e,

Johff W. Hart.

What Upper Ganges Show.
Warren River 0.9 feet. Weather clear and

warm.
MORGANTOWN River 5 feet and stationary.

Clear. Thermometer 83 at 4 P. X.
UhOWjsviLLE Blverl feet 9 Inches and station-

ary. Clear. Thermometer 86s at 6 P. M.

The News From Below.
Wheeling Blver 4 feet and falling Departed
EIrlne. Parkersburg. Char and warn.
Cincinnati Hirer 7 feet 3 inches and rising.

Clear and warm.
Caibo ltlver 14 feet 9 inches and falling. Cloudy

and warm. Departed Minnetonka, below; Nellie
Speer, below.

Echoes From the Levee.
Stage of water below Davis Island dam 3 reet 6

inches. Kiver railing.
The Adam Jacobs, Captain Cox, came In from

Morgautown lt night.
The Elizabeth, Captain Boyd, left for er

points at 2.30 yesterday.
THE Cora came up the river yesterday, and Is

now at the Ninth street bridge.
Tni new towboat Cyclone is now busily engaged

in the pool towing coal barges.
Captain George W. Theis, of the Pittsburg

Coal Company, is In Cincinnati.
THE Venns is having her boilers repaired and 1

otherwise being put in good trim.
Captain J. M. PHILLIPS will shortly leave for a

several weeks' Tint to his ranches in Arizona.
The repairs on Lock No. 3 are still going on. It

will be some time before the work Is completed.
The James G. Blaine, Captain Jadobs, left for

Morgantown yesterday at 3 o'clock with a full
load.

The work on the Cincinnati wharfhoat is
progressing finely and Is expected to be completed

THE old shaft from the Charles Jutte was brought
off 3 eiterday preparatory to putting in her sew
wheel.

The J. M. Gnsky will take an excursion from
the bwiss Singing Society, or the Southslde. to
Elizabeth y.

THECItvof Pittsburg took an excursion party
from the Young Men's Catholic Club or McKee's
Bocks up the rlvcr yesterday.

TnE shipments or wheat to this city by the river
Is rapidly increasing. Tbe Blaine brought in more,
than 200 sacks on the last trip.

The Twilight brought in a cargo or window and
door Iramesiorboloman & Ruben's new building
yesterday from New Brighton.

The Brownsville and Morgantown boats are now
driving a lively trade. Every berth on the out-
going packets Is taken each trip.

Captain Heine, who has been at the Homeo-
pathic Hospital suffering Irom wounds received at
Homestead, Is Improving and Is expected to be out
In a short time,

TnE visiting Knights or Pythias have chartered
the City or Pittsburg for a moonlight trip up tbe
river this evening. Ample preparations have
been made, and a large crowd is expected,

Tnn Tide made two good trips yesterday. Fully
300 cots were taken up yesterday afternoon. The
number ormen on each trip is not very large, lint
they are carefully assorted before being taken on
board.

A LARGE amount or cement, tools and hoisting
apparatus was taken up the river yesterday for the
new railroad bridge being built at the mouth or the
Cheat river. This bridge is on the road connect-
ing Morgantown and Uniontown.

The proprietors or the Rosedale Foundry and
Pittsburg Locomotive Works have filed stipula-
tions setting forth that they would see tbat the
lower Allegheny is not filled np at their works or
the laws on this subject broken. When tblswas
done the cases against them in the United Slates
Court were dismissed )esterday. The Coal Ex-
change entered these suits and several members
have expressed the determination to have the laws
relating to the encroachment on the river obeyed,

AN Important meeting or coal men has been
called for next Monday. At that time steps will be
taken toward reducing the price of mining coaL
Tbe coal men claim tbat an unjust dlscrlmlnatloa
is made against them and they propose to have it
remedied. It is understood that the demand that
coal be loaded on the boats for 3 cents a bushel will
be made. They nowpayaii cents, while coal is
loaded at the same mines for 3 cents on everything
but boats. This move will be general among tbe
rlvermen and It is likely to lead to Important re-
sults. Much complaint haa been made for some
time, bnt nothing was done to remedy the evil.
With the opening or the rail and winter trade, the
coalmen think a change should be made, and are
going to see that their demands are acceded to.

A TEULTBOTALQIFI.

How Italy's Beantlfnl Qaeen Rewarded
Her Faithful Governess.

A charming story is told in the current
number of the Bevue de FamtUe of the Queen
of Italy. Her favorite governess, when
she was a child, was Mile. Bosa Aberser,
who was a girl of 22 when the
Princess of Savoy became her pupil. The
two became very much attached to each
other, for the "Viennese teacher's yoke was
easy, and her instruction was pleasantly
imparted.

The Princess at that time received a
small amount of pocket-mone- y every month.
The governess noticed at one time that her
pupil had spent nothing of it for several
months, and, when asked what she intended
doing with it, gave an evasive answer. At
the end of the fourth month, however,
Princess Margaret of Savoy presented her
governess with a ring of her own hair, orna-
mented with her initials in diamonds.

CALLED CLARK DOWN.

The Driver of Nellie B. Gets Into
Trouble at Springfield Kaces,

HORSES LOWER THEIR RECORDS.

Young Trotters' Go Terr Fast at the
Chicago Heeling.

GENERAL SPORTING HEYTS OP THE DAT

.SPXCTAI, TELEGRAM TO T DtSPATCH.t

Springfield, Mass., An?. 17. Six of
the thirteen heats at the grand circuit meet-
ing here to-d- were in 2:20 or better. Four
trotters and pacers placing their records
lower than before, they set out to battle for
the supremacy at Hampden Park, The
only thing to mar the plot of the racing
drama was the suspicious work of S. B.
Clark, the Philadelphia trainer, with Nellie
E, in the 2:27 class. A change of drivers
tpok place in the sixth heat, George Moore,
of Troy, Pa., was the one selected and under
his guidance Nellie B ended thecontest in
two more heats.

Bella Wilkes looked pretty snre of vic-
tory in the early part of the struggle, es-

pecially when she landed the first heat in
2:18. A break lost tbe Brooklyn mare
the second heat. Bnt she came home
strong in tbe third after a brisk run with
Eose Pilkins and Harry McNair. By send-
ing her away when she'was not squarely on
her stride, the starter helped to defeat
Bella Wilkes, us the unsuccessful effort to
overhaul Harry McNair was too mnch for
her. When Nellie B. made a break near
the wire in the fifth heat Bose Pilkins cot
home first in 2:22, but it only gave her
third money. After Moore had driven
Nellie B. out the judgee took no action
against Clark and the latter stoutly asserts
that he intended to win.

Cbronos was a favorite at long odds for
the 2:19 pace, and when he stepped off a
heat in 2:10 no one would bet against him.
In the second heat Lady Sheridan rushed
awny in the lead and Chronos made a
tangled break in the effort to get near her
on the upper turn. Lucilla also went to
pieces and the stiff-legge-d mare was a dozen
lengths ahead of her in 2:131. Chronos had
a close call for the third heat, and alter a
hot battle down the stretch managed to get
his nose in front of Lady Sheridan in 2:16.
Before another heat cofold be called it was
dark and the race goes over till Thursday.

SUMMARIES.
2:27 class, trotting, purse 31,000, divided-Nel- lie

K ......V..2 17 6 2 11Bella Wilkes l 6 12 6 3 3
Bose Fllklns 7 3 2 3 12 2
Harry McNair 3 2 3 14 4 4
Jim Graham 4 4 4 4 3 ro
Durhess 5 5 S 7 drStarlight 6 7 6 5 dr
Dalsv Queen 8 dr

Time. 2:18, 2:21, 2:24. 2:22. 2:23V.

2:22class, trotting, purse 31, COO .divided-Cla- ss
Mate , l l lClaudius 2 3 2

EttaK 3 2 3
Nellie Mason 4 4 4

Time. 2:23V, 2;193. 2:20.
2:19 class, pacing, purse 11, 000 (unfinished)

Chronos 1 3 1
Lady Sheridan 3 1 2
Lucille 2 2 4
Nellie B ... 44 3

Time, 2:16Vf, 2:15J. J16M.

GOOD GOING AT CHICAGO.

Yonng Trotters Make Fln Races and
Flying Jib Beats R brt J.

Chicago, Aug. 17. The trotting meeting ot
the Northwestern Breeders' Association was
continued here Muta Wilkes and
Azol were played as sure winners in the 2:30
trot, but were defeated by the game and
steady-goin- g Geneva in consecutive heats,
alter Azol had taken the first. Azol was too
unsteady and Mata not fast enough to beat
Geneva. Hulda took the Champion stakes
in split heats, only losing heats by bad
bleaks.

Luzelle.aftcragame Dattlewith Mambrino
Swift, took in the Juvenile stakes after drop-
ping a heat to Swirt. Axle, by Axtell, who
also started, was too Bhort or work t win,
though he made a hot opening favorite.Ponce
oe Leon won in straight heats at strong odds
011 first choice after-ith- e first heat The
California mare alary Mao made a few drives
each heat at him, but could tfot carry her
speed and broke to pieces noar the wire each
heat.

Flying Jib, selling at 100 to 15, bad a picnio
in tbe pacing stake. In tbe last heat Robert
J moved uu to him and made him go in 2 09K,
tho last quarter in DO seconds, but tbe Jio
,had plenty in reserve and mav prove able to
hold bis own against even the champions,
Direct and Hal Pointer.

First race. 32,600. 2:30 trotting stake-Gen- eva

2 111Azol 1 4 8 4
Muta Wilkes 4 2 2 2
Independence 3 8 3 8
Dot 6 6 3 5
Joe Winder 7 6 7 6
Brooral C 5 6 7
DIrlgo .. 7 4 3
Nellie S ,.8 dls

Time, mm, ztitt, z:is.
Second race, champion stakes for foals or 1833,

trotting, purse 11,000
Hulda 1 7 15 1
Cleo 6 6 5 12
Mollch 4 12 2 4
Happy Pilot 6 4 3 3 3
Medora 7 6 4 4 5
Stamina 3 2 6 dls
Belle Medium 2 3 dr

Time. 2:20. 2:23tf. 2:22tf, 2:20S. 2:2a
Juvenile stakes lor foals or 1890, trotting, purse

II. ot- o-
Luzelle ....1 2 1
Mambrino Swift ....3 1 2
Wooloomooloo ....4 3 3
Axle ....2 4 4
Hannah Medium ....6 5dr
Brick ....5 dis

lime. 2:30)4. 2126X. 2:27.
Trotting, purse 81,000

Ponce de Leon 1 1 1
Ben Wallace '. 2 2 3
Mary Mac 3 3 2
Thalia 4 5 4
Belle Wilson 11 4 5
Hattle S 10 6 6
Conductor 8 10 7
Carrie B 7 9 8
Michigan Prince... ( 7 9
Eura 9 :i 10
Juror 5 811

Time, 2:18. 2:17K. 2:17M.
Fifth race, pacing: stake 12.500

FlylngJlb 1 1 1
Robert Jf". 2 2 2
Ella Brown 3 1 3
Henry O 4 dls

'lime. z:j34. z:iz. z:w.
A full account or the remarkable performance or

Nancy Hanks will be round lu another column.

Garflald Park Again.
Chicago, Aug. 17. Another phase of the

complicated litigation growing out or tho
attempt or tho city to close up the Garfield
race track was decided in the Circuit Court
by Judge McConnell this afternoon. John
Murray, a bookmaker, and E. W. Webber, a
ticket seller, were before him on writs of
habeas corpus, having been arrested at the
Garfield track. The Court released Murray,
holding that the city or dlnance under which
he was arrested was void, because of

Webber, however, was refused
a release on the ground that Garfield track
was a place or amusement, and was being
op erated contrary to the law requiring such
places to have licenses.

Saratoga Winners.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 17. The weather y

wan warm, and there was an average
attendance. The track was fast

First race, three-quarte- rs or a mile Kally 8 to 1,

woninl:16;Salonlca, 4 to 5, second; Silver Prince
third.

Second race, five furlongs Lisbon Maid, 15 to 1,
won In 1:03: Trump, istol, second; Zornllza colt,
7 to 10. third.

Third race, one and one-ha- lf miles Reveal, 8 to,
.won ln2:37H:Margbereta, 8 V6, second; Bull-

finch. Otol. third.
Fourth race, one mile Strathmeath, 4 to 5,

and Charade, 4 to 1. ran a dead heat in 1:41,4;
Copyright, 4 to 1. third.

Fifth race, sWeplechase, short course Bam
Corey. 7 to 5, won in 4:10; St. John, C to 1, second;
Can Can, 4 to 1, third.

Western Flyers Coming Fast.
Chicago, Aug. 17. The horses belonging to

the Kendall stable and those belonging to
John Huffman, including tbe sensational Yo
Tarabien, are quartered at Washington
Park. This afternoon the whole lot will be
shipped direct to Sbeepshead Bay to race at
the tall meeting of that club. Chris Smith,
tbe owner or the Kendall stable, went Ease
last night in advance or the stable.

Allerton Was CrlppWd.
Dis Mounts, lrx, Aug. 17. The race be-

tween Allerton and Demarsh for $10,000 was
not trotted Allerton having been
crippled. Demarsh trotted against time,

Jay Eye Bee a. Facer.
Chicago, Ang. 17. J. L Case, of Baeloo,

Wis., owner of tho fast trotter Jay Eye See,
who Is In attendance at the Nortnwestern
Breeders' Tiotting meeting in this city, has
converted the famous horse to a pacing gait
and promises a sensation with him soon. He
says he believes that before the clo-- o or the
season Jay Eye See and Direct will be able
to do a mile In donblo harness in 20J. '

THE TLYERS MAY MEET.

Gainold Park Clnb to Offer 830,000 for
Crack

Chicago, Ang. 17. Yo Tambien, Tammany
and Lamplighter, tho crack or
the country, will meet in Caicaso next
month unless the plans or the Garfield Park
Clnb miscarry.

The clnb will open a sweepstakes for
$100 entranee and $500 to" start,

with $20,000 added, ror a dash of one and
three-eighth- s miles, at regular stake
weights, with sex allowances. The stake
will be open to all. A second stake or $10,000
is offered for the same noises at one and
three-sixteent- h miles, and the owners will
be granted the privilege ot deciding whetherthe winner or tbe first shall be penalized or
not. With the horses on the ground after
theso dashes have been decided the club
wlUofrera$J,000or $5,000 stake lor anotherrace, the weights and distances to be flxod
in accordance with the desires of the nomi-
nators, ir the plans snecced, this will be
the most sensationtl race in years. Chris
Smith, owner or Yo Tambien, has signified
hia acceptance, and a representative or the
Garfield Park Club left yesterday for Mon-
mouth Park with confidence that he would
secure Tammany and Lamplighter for the
proposed contest.

Favorltea Win at Brigh'on Beach.
Briouton Beach Eace Track, Ang. 17.

Five red-ho- t favorites and a strongly-backe- d

second choice won the purses this afternoon
and tho bookmakers were haid hit by the
plungers. The weather was fair, the track
last and the attendance 5,000. The.sport was
barren of exciting features, the" only real
excitement being the tailing of Larry Hart's
Elise Morrison colt in the fltt.li race. He had
acted as pace-mak- for six furlongs and
was still ahead in front of the bunch n hen
he fell. Burns, an incompetent stable lad,
bad the mount, and nben the colt fell Burns
sustained a fracture or one of his legs. Sum-
maries:

First race, fire furlongs Zenobla, 2 to 5, won
driving by a length: Lallan. 10 to 1. second by a
length and a hair; Luray, 10 to 1, third by four
lengths, whipping. Time. 1:03.

Second race, live furlongs-Marguer- ite, 3 to 5,
won by a length, easily; Philanthropist, 4 to 1,
second by two lengths, whipping; Mullet, 20tol,third dv a head, whipping. Time, 1:U4&.

Third race, seven lunongs Arnica, 8 to 5. won
by a neck, whipping: ltuuning Bird. 12 to L sec-
ond by a neck; Crochet, even, third Dy rour
lengths, whipping, lime. 1:31.

Fourth race, six ana a bairiurlongs Chesapeake,1?
2 to 5, won easily by a length and a hair: Lizzie. 2
to 1. second by 20 lengths, whipping; Vera, 8 to L
thlrd. Time, 1:J2J$.

Fifth race, one mile-Ja- ck Rose, 7 to 6, won,
whipping, by a neck; Lord Dalmeny, 5 tol, sec-
ond by a length and a hair; Fagot, II to 5, third by
-- u.iiR.u, nuiyyiug. AliUC. JIM.

Sixth race, one and
2 to 6, won by two lengths, galloping: Sand-

stone, 8 to 5, second by ten lengths; Monterey,
20 to 1, third by a head, whipping. Time. 1:50M.

A Very Fast Yonngster.
Oakland, Cax., Aug. 17. An Immense

"crowd attended the first day of the Golden
Gate fair races The weather was
glorious, and the racing a decided success.
The sensation or the day was the fast time of
the chestnut pacing stallion, Dia-
blo, by Charles Derby out or Bertha by

He took the $S0O pacing purse ror
the 2:25 class in three straight heats in 2:1
2:14J and 2:1 For a youngster, the time
or the second heat was a revelation, and the
people went wild with enthusiasm. W
Y00d, the Steinway gelding, pushed him

closely until tbe stretch was reached.
The $1,200 pmse for the 2:17 class trotters

was won In three straight heats by the A. W.
Richmond gelding, Richmond, Jr., who is
well known on eastern tracks. The time
was 2:19K. and 2:19. Dan McCarthy's
Dexter Prince mare, Jessie, easily captured
the $1,000 hung out lor the 2:30 class trotters,
her best time being 2:22. The meeting will
be continued every uay this week. The
bang tails have an inning four
interesting races being set for discussion.

Blonmonth Park Card.
Louisville, Aug. 17. Special. The follow

ing pools were sold here this evening on the
races at Monmouth Park:

First race, one mile Annie B 112, $3; Equity 112,
$6; Ben Voilo 108. 13: All Black 100, Hazel Hurst 107,
Long Beach 107, Fred Taral 122. $20; BeansylU, 35;
West Chester 116, $16; Osolc 114. $13: field. $9.

Second race. Select stakes, three-fourt- of a mile
Lawless 113. $6: St. Michael 113. $25: Uncle Jess

113, $30; Rebecca Kowett colt 108, Lldgerwood 108.
$14: Dun Alonzo 118, $50; Sir Walter 118, $30; Minne-
haha 103, field, $5.

Third race, Delaware handicap, one and one-fou-rth

miles Pessarra 119, $5; Kaceland 118, $29.
Stockton 119. $7:Kllderll0, $12; Lizzie 97, $10.

Fourth race, three-quarte-rs of a mile Ly ndhnrst
111, 1: Rainbow HI, $15: Annie F colt lllv War-
paint 111. Yarrow 111, $15: Indigo 111. $3: Nellie
Peyton gelding 111, Rebecca Rowett colt 111, Dag-llt- o

103, field $10.
Fifth race, handicap, seven-eight- of a mile

Llvonla93, $5;Jullen 103, $11; Plcknlcker 116. $13:
Hamilton 95, $3; Leonawell 109, $20; Dagonet
100. $8.

Sixth race, three-quarte- rs of a mile Thanks 106,
$2:Yeman 89. $12; Gertie D 105. $2; Fred Earl 110,
tJO; St, Hubert 109. $2; St, Anthony 109, $5; Nomad
103, $J0; Hazelhurst 92, $3; Julio 90, $3.

M'AULIxTFE ADD SKELLY.

How the Light Weight and Feather Are
Training for Their Fights.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 17. President Noel
and a committee of the Olympic Club visited
Bay St, Louis yesterday to see McAullffe and
Skelly to find out their condition. Skelly
now weighs 117 pounds and has Improved in
his boxing under training. His manager,
Reynolds, who is staying at Bay St: Louis,
seems well pleased with bis condition. Skelly
sparred in publie and knocked out halt a
dozen amateurs. McAullffe. however, would
give no public exhibitions. He is working
qoietly by himself and admits tbat he does
not like training. His training consists of
walking, running, bathing and a very little
ball punching. He does no boxing, as he
doesn't believe in it. In training there are a
great many persons he doesn't know and
doesn't believe in Knowing his style.
McAultfie now weighs 14. aud his face is a
little fleshy, but he looks good and strong.
He knows he can't afford to lose, and expects

'to get in about 20 hard rounds. He thinks If
ho can got My er going in 20 rounds he can
finish him.

The winner of tho fight
will have plehty of engagements to choose
fiom. Tho latest announced is Dick Burge,
the English light weight champion, who has
talccrranhcd orer here bis desire to meet
Myer or MoAuliffe, whoever wins the fight.- -

Xexas una urruiiKeu iui u bjjouuu imiu lu iiiu
pugilistic carnival, to leave Houston Sept. i
and return Sept. 9.

Done With Prize Fights.
vSt. Louis, Aug. 17. A New Orleans dis-

patch says: The Metropolitan Club, which
was a rival of the Olympic, has decided to
retitefrom tbe prize figbtlng business and
organize merely as a social club. It will sell
its arena and grounds.

MlscolUneona Sporting Notes.
Southside Not that we know or.

J. T. D. It took Sullivan more than CO rounds to
defeat KUraln. A. wins.

LAW60N, the colored Australian lightweight, Is
here hunting a tight with Scth Owens.

Charles Bollinger, orthe Turr Exchange at
Louisville, has sent (150 to the Covington pool
rooms to be placed on Corbctt at odda or? to 1,

MONTANA. Is in his form, an exact du-
plicate or what he was as a 2 and -- year-old an
erratic and sensational but decidedly not a high
class horse. '

Old Sport" Campana has found a friend
who will take him to New Orleans to see Sullivan
and Corbett fight and defray his entire .expense,
Campana will be a feature or the fistic carnival.

Youno BRioni called at this office last evening
and stated that he will fight Reddy Mason under
any rules at 12s pounds give or tale ror
$50 or to00 a side. A match can be made next Satur-
day evening.

A prominent Eastern horseman, speaking or
the coming four-mi- le race at Sheepshead Bay, de-
clares that Locohatchee. Irom his style or running.
Is better fitted naturally for such a race than auy
other horse he knows.

A Beantirnl Superstition.
A curious and beautiful ghperstition pre-

vails among the Armenians that when any-
one is seriously ill the sickroom is filled
with angels, who are sent to watch over the
patient. For this reason the room is beau-

tifully draped and furnished with flowers,
sweets, dried fruits and cakes, and each
visitor on entering strikes a chord on a
musical instrument which hangs at the
head of the sick bed.

The Population of Berlin.
The population of Berlin is about to re-

ceive an enormous increase. Indeed, it is
calculated that its inhabitants will at one
bound go. up from l,C00,000to 3,000,000.
But the explanation is simple. The
suburbs, which have hitherto been counted
separately, are henceforth to be incor-
porated in Berlin. The new "Greater Ber-
lin" will compriie a radius of about ten
mllei from the center of tho city.

PLUMES AND, MUSIC.
-

Continued From Seventh Page.

journed at noon until this morning at 9
o'clock, to take partr in the parade.

"The reliel land makes very costly
insurance" said a rrrominent eastern knight
yesterday. "The 25 cents per month is all
right, but recently we have been paying
double assessments everv month. Not a few
of the brothers are complaining about it,"

A prominent official when asked about
the matter said: "Last year was a very bad
year for beneficial societies generally, and
we were included with the rest. There has
beea so much sickness about and the death
rate has been so high that beneficial socie-
ties have had to take extraordinary means
to pav the benefits. Prior to the advent of
the grip our iee in the relief fund never ex-
ceeded 25 cents. .

The I'rJzi Drill To-D,- t. '
The prize drill at Scbenler Park this

morning at 9 o'clock will doubtless attract
a large crowd. Several of the crack drill-
ing companies will compete; who will make
an imposing spectacle by, their evolutions.
Tnree prizes ior proficiency in drill 5150,
5100 and 575 are offered.- - The prize for
best division commander is $10. The bal-
ance of the fund, fl65, will be divided
among the divisions that take part in the
dress parade this evening.

About 4 o'clock y the steamer City
of Pittsburg will leave with the visiting
knights aboard for a trip to Homestead
and then down to Davi: Island dam. There
will be an orchestra and brass band aboard
to lurnish music and the Grand Lodge
Beception Committee have made provision
for refreshments and entertainments of all
kinds. The party will be composed of all
the visiting representatives of the Grand
Lodge. Thev expect to be back in the city
by 10:30 o'clo'ck.

The Iroquois Band gave a short concert
fromthe balcony of the Central Hotel last
evening which was listened to by thousands
of people from the street. Th'is is one of
the best organizations of the kind which
has ever come to the citv. They favored
TnE Dispatch with a serenade yesterday
afternoon. York, Pa., is mentioned as the
probable place in which the next conven-
tion will be held.

A PLEASANT SEEENADE.

The New Castle Citizens' Band Supplies a
Rare Treat.

The Citizens' Band, of New Castle, Pa.,
under the. leadership of James P. Bogan,
serenaded The Dispatch last night The
New Castle Band is a strong musical organ-
ization. It is composed of leading citizens
of that place and it accompanied to Pitts-
burg Division No. 36, TJ. B. K. of P. This
division won second prize at last year's
meeting:

AVALANCHES OF SHOW.

Danger During Monntaln Climbing That
May Result Fatally.

If the traveler should be unfortunate
enough, owing to an error of judgment, to
be caught in a snow avalanche, there is lit-
tle else that he can do, says Mr. Dent in
the Pall MallSitdget, beyond striving to the
utmost, as be is carried down in the midst
of the seething mass of loose snow, to keep
on his face and keep his head np the slope.

There is usually but little chance of using
the ax in any way as an anchor. It has
happened more than once that a party has
been able by running to escape out of the
line of a descending avalanche. If there is
no chance of doing this, each man should
anchor himself to the best of his
power, stretching himself to his fnll
length with head up the slope. On
fairly soft snow with ax driven well in, he
may be able to withstand a small avalanche
that has not come irom far above him. If
on ice he has next to no chance, and must
trust to being carried to a safe place. This
winter snow contains so much air that a
party, even overwhelmed by enormous
masses, are able to breathe in perfect com-

fort, and can usually extricate themselves
unless carried into a crevasse.

A more formidable avalanche tbat tfie
mountaineer meets has already been men-
tioned, tbat is the form of snow avalanche
which consists of a stratum of snow loosely
adherent to hard neve or clear ice inclined
at a steep angle. Here the avalanche is
started by the party themselves, aud no
weight of falling snow has to be withstood.
The precarious foothold, and the imposs-
ibility of anchoring, constitute the difficulty.
Little or nothing can be done' to arrest the
progress; the whole mass of snow moves
with the traveler.

WAVES WITHOUT WINDl

Volcanic Eruptions at Sea That Are Very
Mnch to Be Feared.

Pearson's Weekly.!
Occasionally there appears a great wave

sweeping across the calm surface of the
ocean in the fairest weather, and when no
wind is blowing. There are few perils of
the sea more to be dreaded than such a wave.
Fortunately, they are very rare, yet ships
sometimes encounter them. Only a short
time ago the Etruria was met with a wave
of this kind, which rolled on her like a wall,
of water, and breaking against her side
swept the deck with Irresistible force, kill-
ing one sailor and seriously iujuring others.

A smaller and less staunch vessel might
have been overwhelmed and sent to the
bottom by the blow. The cause of these
singular waves is believed to be some dis-

turbance of a volcanic nature at the bottom
of the sex

Volcanoes exist in the ocean as well as on
land; in fact, nearly all the volcanoes known
are on or near the sea coast. It is easy to
see that an upheaval at the sea bottom may
start a billow at the surface of the water
when we remember that huge waves have
been sent clear across the Pacific Ocean to
San Francisco by volcanic shakings of the
earth on the borders of Asia.

The world under water is not only three
times as extensive as that which is covered
only with air, but it possesses many of the
same great natural phenomena on a scale
that is perhaps proportionately vast, but of
whose existence we are made aware only by
such indications as the volcanic ocean waves
that ships occasionally encoanter.
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THE WEATHER..

For Welt-er- n

Pemuylvaniar
SSS- -l Fair Thurtdcnj,

Shoictrt by
Thursday Night;
Southeaa Winds.

For Ohio: iair,
FdUoued at Lake
Stations by Show-

ersVOvVO- - Thursday
Niglil; Cooler by Thursday Night, Winds
Shifting to FouOatett.

For West Virginia: Fair Thursday; Showers
by Thursday Sight; Southeast Winds.

Tho storm central over South Dakota dur-
ing the last two days has moved sligntly
eastward. The barometric depression over
thoGnlfof St. Lawrence and tho Middle
Gulf coasts has disappeaied. A marked
decrease of pressure has occurred over
Sounthern Arizona. The center of the high
barometer area over Pennsylvania Tues-
day night bas moved southeastward
off the coast. The North Pacific' high area
has advanced over Montana. The tempera-
ture has fallen over Kentucky and Tennes-
see, tne Missouri Valley and over the Eocky
Monntaln plateau region. Elsewhere it re-
mains about stationary. Bain has fallen
from Tennessee to the Gulf Coast and in the
Middle Missouri Valley and the extreme
Northwest.

Fair weather with slight temperature
changes is Indicated for tbe Upper Ohio
Valley, tbe Middle Atlantic States and
Southern New England. The temperature
will fall in tbe central valleys and the West-
ern lake region. The storm noted at Sc
Thomas, West Indies, has apparently passed
north or that island. At 7 A. jc Wednesday,
heavy rain with west wind and barometer
readings of 2980 Inches was reported at St.
Thomas. At Porto Blco northwesterly
winds with threatening weather was re-
ported.

Comparative Temperature.
PITTSBURG. Ang. 17. The Local Forecast Offlelal

or the Weather Bureau In this city furnishes the
following:

5? 7 at
Smb. li. JWt

o
8A11 ea

HAM ...
12K Z
2P11 80

PM ...
$PJC T7

O

Aug. IT, im.
o

8A1C 04
HAM

12M S3
2PM 88
5PM 80
8PM 84

O
8

TEMPER ATCRr. A.TO RAIXTALL.
Maximum temp 90.01 Range ....28.0Minimum temp. ...... 82.0 Prec ....... .00
Mean temp 76.01
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Truth, the fountain head

of all virtue, briefly told, is
worth a day's1 'Sermon. ' The
truth of the matter is, we are
short of room, our fall stock

is coming in on us and we

must be for fall,
no matter what sacrifice we

make of our sum-

mer stuff. So reductions have
been made in every

to attain our object. You

can now buy what is left of
our all-wo-ol suits in
light color at $8; of our
home - made light cheviot

suits at $10; our own hands-

ome Worsted at $12 a suit.

In Pants the is as
great. Our favorite All-Wo-ol

Pants marked down to

$2.25. special
Worsted Pants down to $3.
These prices for this week

only.

954 and 956 ST.
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Tobaccos,

Q0000-- 0

BREVITY.

AiMUXSHELL.

prepared

sparing-an-

depart-
ment

splendid

slaughter

facksons'

g
LIBERTY

BLfiGKWELL'S

SMOKING TOBACCO.

I'm an old smoker, and
have at one time

or another tried all

the different Smoking
smoke Bull Durham
all.

A leading characteristic of Bull Durham has ahvays
been the hold which jt takes on old and fastidious smokers.
What its excellence first secured, its uniformity has always
retained, and it is, therefore, y as twenty-fiv- e years ago,
the most popular Smoking Tobacco in the world.

Get the genuine. Made only by

BlackwelFs Durham Tobacco Co.,
DURHAM, N. C.


